
DA’s KADIWA On Wheels brings farm products  nearer To Sarangani consumers 
  
The Department of Agriculture (DA) continuously brings its mobile marketing initiative closer to Filipino 
consumers, this time, to the residents of the province of Sarangani. 
  
Called KADIWA ni Ani at Kita on Wheels, the DA has set-up its mobile stores in the municipality of Maasim on 
April 19. 
  
A number of individual farmers and farmers’ associations joined the region’s fourth KADIWA 
rollout.  KADIWA stands for Katuwang sa Diwa at Gawa para sa Masaganang Ani at Mataas na Kita. 
  
Through KADIWA, the DA brought farmers and fisherfolk along with their products such as fresh vegetables, 
fruits, eggs, rice, dressed chicken, fish and processed products in different key areas in the region. Farmers’ 
themselves with the help of DA personnel marketed their products at farm gate prices. 
KADIWA mobile stores were stationed in front of Maasim Central Elementary School and San Filipe Central 
Elementary School. 
  
After the whole day of selling operation, KADIWA has grossed PhP422, 631.50. This amount contributes to 
the almost PhP2-million total sales after the four-location mobile sale. 
  
"Dinala namin sa inyo ang mga produkto ng ating mga magsasaka't mangingisda upang ipakita na food 
sufficient pa rin tayo rito sa Region 12," Arlan Mangelen, DA 12 regional executive director said. 
  
He further shared that the DA has been carrying out KADIWA Program not just to help farmers and fisherfolk 
but also the consumers whose mobility is affected by the implementation of the enhanced community 
quarantine due to Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic. 
  
"We continuously bring fresh and nutritious farm products closer to residents who are unable to leave their 
homes because of the ongoing community quarantine while helping our farmers and fisherfolk sell their 
produce," Mangelen added. 
  
Noting the huge help of this initiative, Maasim Mayor Zyrex Pacquaio said that the local government will 
replicate the program so that his constituents will have a constant access for affordable and nutritious food 
items. 
  
Consumer Virgilia Homecillo of Barangay Poblacion extended her thanks to the DA for bringing KADIWA 
closer to them. “Hanap ng mga tao ngayon ay ‘yong makakatipid sila sa mga bilihin. Kaya malaking tulong 
itong KADIWA on Wheels dahil mura talaga ang mga produktong ipinabibili nila sa amin,” she said. 
Marilyn Zulueta, a buyer from Barangay Colon also shared that “Mababa ang presyuhan dito sa KADIWA 
kumpara sa aming palengke. Kaya nagpapasalamat kami sa DA dahil nakapagbuo sila ng ganitong programa.” 
  
KADIWA on Wheels is carried out in partnership with the Agricultural Training Institute (ATI), National 
Meat Inspection Service (NMIS), Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources (BFAR), National Dairy Authority 
(NDA), LGUs and other partners. 
  
This initiative is part of the DA’s food security program dubbed as Ahon Lahat, Pagkaing Sapat (ALPAS) 
Laban sa COVID-19 of Secretary William "Manong Willie" Dar. 
  
Today, April 22, the second wave of KADIWA on Wheels is taking place in Cotabato City.  
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